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Abstract

The present study investigates the influence of functional group structure and resin matrix on the speciation of copper and
nickel cyanides sorbed onto two commercially available ion exchange resins. Batch experiments were performed using
synthetic copper and nickel solutions containing 50 and 200 mgrL free cyanide, respectively. Despite the presence of

Ž .2y Ž .3yCu CN and Cu CN in solution, it has been found using Raman spectroscopy that the Imac HP555s resin, which has a3 4
Ž .2ypolystyrene–divinylbenzene matrix, loads predominantly the Cu CN complex. In contrast, the polyacrylic resin,3

Ž .2y Ž .3yAmberlite IRA958, sorbed significant amounts of both Cu CN and Cu CN . It has been found that the speciation of3 4

nickel cyanide sorbed onto each resin was the same. A recently developed mathematical model based on statistical
thermodynamic principles has been used as a tool to understand further the equilibrium sorption of copper and nickel
cyanide complexes onto each resin studied. A higher sorption energy for nickel compared to copper has been observed for
the sorption onto Imac HP555s. In contrast, the sorption energy for copper was found to be higher than for nickel for the
polyacrylic resin, Amberlite IRA958. The values of the model parameters obtained were correlated with the chemical
features of each complex in solution as well as sorbed onto the resins. q 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The processing of gold–copper ores is at present
a major focus of attention in the minerals industry.
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The widespread presence of ores with low gold
content as well as high levels of base metals is
challenging the research community to identify and
develop new methods andror technologies for the
cost-effective processing of these types of ores. The
processing of gold–copper ores is currently under
investigation and some alternatives are being pre-
sented. Since the majority of copper minerals are
soluble in cyanide solutions, chrysocolla and chal-

w xcopyrite being the main exceptions 1 , the main
challenge is to decrease the cyanide consumption
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during leaching. Some alternatives have been pro-
posed such as the use of selective flotation, leaching
with ammonia–cyanide solutions and also cyanide
recycling.

In the case of cyanide recycling, the proposed
methods usually involve the acidification of cyanide
solutions. In the AVR process, the cyanide solution

Ž .is acidified Acidification , then contacted with air in
a counter-current tower to volatilise the soluble

Ž .cyanide Volatilisation . Finally, the HCN–air mix-
Ž .ture is neutralised Reneutralisation in a caustic

Ž Ž . . w xsolution NaOH or Ca OH . Riveros et al. 22

showed the feasibility of applying the AVR process
to solutions containing high amounts of copper
cyanides. The standard AVR practice requires the
use of clarified solutions or barren bleeds. The appli-
cation of the AVR process to pulps must be done at

Ž .higher pH usually 5.5 to 7.5 pH range . However,
copper cyano-complexes start to decompose at a pH
lower than 3 and so the acidification in the above-
mentioned pH range does not allow the copper-bound

w xcyanide to be released 3,4 .
Recently developed resin technology can be used

for the recycling of cyanide from pulps as well as
from clarified solutions. In this process, ion ex-
change resins are used to sorb and concentrate the
cyano-complexes that have been leached from the
ore. The resins are then screened from the pulp and
eluted. Current examples of this technology are the

w xAugment and the Vitrokele processes 5,6 .
w xLeao and Ciminelli 7 have studied previously˜

the sorption of metal cyano-complexes onto strong
base resins from solutions containing high concentra-
tions of copper and minor amounts of iron and
nickel. The objective of the work was to identify a
suitable resin for cyanide recycling in the processing
of gold–copper ores. It was observed by Leao and˜

w xCiminelli 7 that resins having a polyacrylic matrix
possess a greater affinity for copper cyanide com-
pared to nickel cyanide, while for polystyrene-based
resins the converse is observed. It was proposed that
this selectivity was due to the physico-chemical fea-

Ž .tures of each resin matrix and exchange groups and
also the solution, however, no direct measurement of
metal speciation was undertaken. In the present work,
Raman spectroscopy is used to determine the specia-
tion of copper and nickel cyano-complexes in solu-
tion and also sorbed onto each ion exchange resin. It

is important to identify the metal cyanide speciation
because this information is used to estimate parame-
ter values in the mathematical model that has been
developed to describe the equilibrium sorption be-
haviour of each system studied.

As the sorption step is dependent on the physico-
chemical features of both the solution and the resin it
is necessary to assess the loading for different con-
centrations of the metals in solution. This is particu-
larly important in the case of the gold–copper ores
located on a transition zone between the sulphides at
the bottom of the mine and the upper part where the
oxide ore is found. This transition zone usually

w xpresents a rather irregular copper content 8 . In this
regard, the modelling of these conditions allows the
prediction of sorption equilibria when the concentra-
tions of these metals in solution change significantly.

Many mathematical models have been proposed
for the equilibrium sorption of ions onto soils, acti-
vated charcoal and also ion exchange resins. These
models are effective in predicting the loading of the

Žsorbent in relatively simple systems no complex
species in solution, homogeneous solid phase and

.low ionic strength . However, they usually fail in
predicting sorption equilibria in more complex sys-
tems such as those found in hydrometallurgical oper-
ations—high ionic strength, different complexes in
solution.

In the present work the mathematical model origi-
w xnally formulated by De Kock 9 has been used as a

tool to understand further the equilibrium sorption of
copper and nickel cyanide onto two commercially
available ion exchange resins. This model has re-
cently been used to describe the equilibrium sorption
of gold and copper cyanide onto a variety of ion
exchange resins in non-saline and highly saline solu-

w xtions 10,11 . It is based on the principles of statisti-
cal thermodynamics as well as the Metropolis Monte

Ž .Carlo MMC numerical method. An important as-
pect of this modelling approach is that it does not
use any solely empirical parameters. It is therefore
possible to include fundamental information of the
system in order to facilitate easier estimation of
parameters. It is important to note that the emphasis
of the current work is to compare the equilibrium
sorption of copper and nickel cyanide onto ion ex-
change resins for the purpose of recycling the bound
cyanide. The two resins investigated have a different
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functional group structure and also resin matrix.
Therefore, the present work investigates the sorption
of copper and nickel cyano-complexes on resins with
different affinities for the metals. The effect of speci-
ation of each metal cyanide complex in solution as
well as sorbed onto the resin is discussed. The
present study combines the results obtained from
Raman spectroscopy and also the mathematical model
to develop for the first time a complete understand-
ing of the equilibrium sorption of copper and nickel
cyanide onto different ion exchange resins.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Ion exchange resins

Two commercially available ion exchange resins
were selected for the sorption experiments. Both
resins are macroporous and contain strong base qua-
ternary ammonium functional groups. Imac HP555s
is a polystyrene-based resin containing the trieth-
ylammonium as the exchange group. Amberlite
IRA958 is a polyacrylic resin that contains the
trimethylammonium functionality. Both resins were
obtained from Rohm and Haas, France. Prior to each
experiment, the resin was allowed to swell in dis-
tilled water.

2.2. Preparation and Raman analysis of metal
cyanide solutions and resins

Ž .Copper and nickel cyanide solutions 0.01 M for
Raman analysis were prepared by dissolving either

Ž . ŽCuCN 99%, Aldrich in a potassium cyanide 98%,
. Ž .Aldrich solution CNrCus3.5 or potassium tetra-

Ž . Ž Ž .cyanonickelate II hydrate K Ni CN =H O, F.W.4 4 2
.240.99, Aldrich in distilled water. An additional

Ž .quantity of potassium cyanide 98%, Aldrich was
added to each solution in order to increase the
concentration of free cyanide to approximately 250
or 1000 mgrL. This was necessary to ensure that
these solutions had the same CNrCu and CNrNi
molar ratios as the solutions used during the sorption
experiments. It is important to note that a high

Ž .concentration 0.01 M of each metal in solution was
necessary in order to obtain well-defined Raman
spectra. No attempt was made to alter the pH of
either the copper or nickel cyanide solution.

Ž . ŽAmberlite IRA958 1 mL and Imac HP555s 1
.mL were loaded by contacting each resin with a

solution containing 0.002 M copper and nickel
cyanide. The amount of resin used was chosen in
order to obtain significant sorption of each metal on

Ž .both resins. Potassium cyanide 98%, Aldrich was
added to these solutions in order to increase the
concentration of free cyanide to approximately 50 or
200 mgrL. Consequently, the CNrCu and CNrNi
molar ratio in these solutions was the same as the
solutions described previously.

ŽA Renishaw Raman Microscope Ramascope
.2000 was used to obtain the Raman spectra. A

Žlinearly polarised HeNe laser Spectra Physics model
.a127, ls632.8 nm, 60 mW output was used as

the excitation source. The Raman spectra of all
solutions were obtained by placing the cyanide solu-
tions directly under the objective of the microscope.
Optimum Raman spectra of each fluid were obtained
by using a 5= objective to focus the laser source
approximately 10–20 mm below the surface of the
solution. Directly focussing the laser source onto the
surface of the fluid was not possible as the height of
the fluid decreased with time due to evaporation of
the solution. The spectra of the resins were obtained
by placing one resin bead directly under the objec-
tive of the microscope. In order to minimise the
effects of the conversion of free cyanide to cyanate
on the spectra, large numbers of short scans were
accumulated to yield the 10-min integration time.
The spectra presented are the raw data with no
post-accumulation processing.

2.3. Determination of cyanide in solution

The concentration of cyanide in solution was
determined by using the silver nitrate titrimetric

w xmethod 12 . This method is based on the formation
w Ž . xyof Ag CN as silver nitrate is added to a cyanide2

solution. The end point of the titration is reached
when a silver sensitive indicator detects an excess of

Žsilver. Unless otherwise stated, rhodinine Rowe Sci-
.entific, AR Grade was used as an indicator. The end

point was taken to be the final colour change from
canary yellow to salmon hue. The presence of labile
copper cyanide interferes with the end point by the
loss of cyanide associated with the copper complex.
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As a result, an increase in the value of ‘free’ cyanide
is obtained. This effect was minimised by the dilu-

w xtion of samples 12 . In the present work the loss of
cyanide during each sorption experiment was defined
as the change in the concentration of free cyanide,
determined at the beginning and at the end of each
experiment. The loss of cyanide for solutions con-
taining an initial cyanide concentration of 200 mgrL
was between 15 and 60 mgrL. For solutions having
an initial cyanide concentration of 50 mgrL, the loss
of cyanide was between 10 and 40 mgrL. This
indicates that the loss of cyanide is linked to the
initial copper concentration in the solution.

2.4. Equilibrium sorption of metal cyanides onto ion
exchange resins

Ž .Synthetic solutions of copper I cyanide were pre-
Ž .pared by mixing CuCN 99%, Aldrich and potas-

Ž .sium cyanide 98%, Aldrich at a CNrCu molar
ratio of 3.5. Nickel cyanide solutions were prepared

Ž .by dissolving potassium tetracyanonickelate II hy-
Ž Ž . .drate K Ni CN =H O, F.W. 240.99, Aldrich in4 4 2

distilled water. These solutions were placed in PVC
bottles and kept refrigerated at 48C until used.

To assess the loading of copper and nickel
cyano-complexes on both resins the concentration of
each metal in aqueous solution was varied in a way
that allowed the molar fraction of metals on the resin
to vary between 0 and 1. Sorption tests were per-
formed in baffled 1 L PVC containers that were
attached to a simultaneous overhead stirrer bench
that had the capacity to stir 28 containers. Each
container was stirred at 200 miny1 for 24 h. This
time was sufficient for the attainment of a pseudoe-
quilibrium. Each container was immersed in a water
bath and the temperature kept constant at 308C.
Before agitation, copper and nickel solutions of dif-
fering metal concentrations were prepared by mixing
specific amounts of the reserved copper and nickel

Žsolutions. Using potassium cyanide solution KCN
.98%, Aldrich , the concentration of free cyanide in

each container was adjusted to either 50 or 200
mgrL approximately. These systems are referred to
hereafter as 50 and 200 mgrL cyanide solutions.
One milliliter of resin was used throughout the ex-
periments.

A sample of the solution in each container was
taken at the beginning and at the end of each experi-

ment. The metal content in the aqueous phase was
determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical

Ž .Emission Spectroscopy ICP-OES . This enabled the
metal content on the resin to be determined by mass
balance. The pH of each solution varied between
10.7 and 10.2 for the experiments using 200 mgrL
free cyanide and 10.4–9.7 for the experiments using
50 mgrL free cyanide. No attempt was made to
maintain the pH or the free cyanide concentration in
each container during the sorption run.

3. Description of the mathematical model

A complete derivation of the mathematical model
used in this study has been presented by De Kock
w x9 . The model has been reformulated and applied
recently to the equilibrium sorption of gold and
copper on a series of polystyrene-based ion exchange

w xresins 10,11 . In the present work the model is used
as a tool to gain further insight into the sorption
behaviour of copper and nickel on two ion exchange
resins which have different functionalities and matri-
ces. The model is used to provide further support to
the observations made using Raman spectroscopy.

The mathematical model used is based on the
minimisation of the Gibbs free energy during sorp-

w xtion. Using the Boltzmann criterion 10,11 it is
possible to formulate a system of equations that
describe sorption equilibria for systems that exhibit
ideal properties. However, to successfully describe
the equilibrium sorption in real systems, modifica-
tions are made to the model to incorporate the
non-ideal sorption behaviour given below.

Ž .i Heterogeneous surfaces: Heterogeneous sur-
faces are modelled by dividing the surface of the
sorbent into a series of equally sized homogeneous
patches. The energy of each homogeneous patch is
determined from a statistical distribution. In the pre-
sent work, it has been found that the Normal cumula-
tive distribution function adequately describes the
heterogeneous surface of each resin studied.

Ž .ii Lateral interactions: The Coulombic interac-
tion between sorbed species such as copper and
nickel cyanide on the resin may be significant and
therefore these possible interactions must be incorpo-
rated into the model. Intuitively, higher interaction
energies would be expected for systems where the
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sorbed molecules are in close proximity. The interac-
tion energies are considered constant for each system
and if their values are positive, the species on the
surface repel or destabilise each other due to
Coulombic forces. This type of interaction corre-
sponds to an increase in the total system energy.

Ž .iii SelectiÕe sorption: Selective sorption is asso-
ciated with particular features of the sorption sites on
the resin, for example steric effects or the nature of
the matrix. To incorporate selective sorption into the
model, each patch is divided into separate areas
according to the number of species being modelled.
The equilibrium loading of each species in each area
can then be determined. This allows an estimate of
the loading for each patch to be made using the
relative size of each area to perform a weighted
summation.

Ž .iv IrreÕersible sorption: The possibility of the
irreversible sorption of species onto the sorbent is
also incorporated into the mathematical model. The
irreversibility parameter can have values greater than
0 and less than or equal to 1. The value of unity for
the irreversibility parameter corresponds to com-
pletely reversible sorption.

In the present study the fit of the model to the
experimental data was determined as follows:

m100 x yxi ,Exp i ,Pr
%Errors = 1Ž .Ý

m xi ,Pr1

where x s the experimental equivalent fractioni,Exp

of species i. x s the predicted equivalent fractioni,Pr

of species i. ms the number of equilibrium data
points.

4. Results and discussion

Table 1 presents the assignments of Raman peaks
observed in solution for metal cyano-complexes. The

Ž .3yCu CN species exhibits peaks at 2078 and 20944

cmy1 which are assigned to the weak asymmetric
and the strong symmetric vibrational stretching of
the complex respectively. The peak at 2078 cmy1

overlaps with the vibrational stretch of free cyanide,
w xwhich occurs at a similar wavelength 13 . The peak

at 2094 cmy1 also corresponds to the weak asym-
Ž .2ymetric vibrational stretching of Cu CN . Finally,3

Table 1
Raman assignments for cyano-complexes in aqueous solution

Metal n , polarised n , depolarised Reference
y1 y1Ž . Ž .species cm cm

yŽ . w xCu CN 2137 132
2yŽ . w xCu CN 2108 2094 133
3yŽ . w xCu CN 2094 2078 134
2yŽ . w xNi CN 2146 2138 144
3yŽ . w xNi CN 2128 2114 145

y w xCN 2077 13

the peak at 2108 cmy1 is assigned to the symmetric
Ž . Ž .2y w xstrong vibrational stretching of Cu CN 13 .3

The Raman spectra obtained for copper cyanide
solution containing 250 and 1000 mgrL free cyanide
are shown in Fig. 1. It is important to note the
change in the relative intensities of the peaks at 2108

y1 Ž Ž .2y. y1 Ž Ž .3y.cm Cu CN and 2078 cm Cu CN as3 4

the concentration of free cyanide in solution is in-
creased from 250 to 1000 mgrL. For the copper
cyanide solution containing 250 mgrL free cyanide,
the existence of peaks at 2108 and 2078 cmy1

Ž .2yindicates the presence of both Cu CN and3
Ž .3yCu CN in solution. The greatest relative intensity4

is observed for the peak at 2094 cmy1. As discussed
previously, this peak is attributed to the asymmetric

Ž .2yvibrational stretch of Cu CN and also the strong3
Ž .3ysymmetric stretch of Cu CN . As shown by Fig. 1,4

the relative intensities of the above-mentioned peaks
are changed as the free cyanide concentration is
increased from 250 to 1000 mgrL. For a free cyanide
concentration of 1000 mgrL, the peak at 2078 cmy1

Ž Ž .3y y.assigned to Cu CN and CN has a greater4

relative intensity compared to the peak at 2108 cmy1

Ž Ž .2y. y1Cu CN . Furthermore, the peak at 2094 cm3
Ž Ž .2y Ž .3y.assigned to Cu CN and Cu CN has greater3 4

relative intensity than the peak at 2108 cmy1. These
changes in peak height imply that the equilibrium
w x Ž .15 depicted in Eq. 2 is shifted to the right as the
concentration of free cyanide is increased from 250
to 1000 mgrL.

2y 3yyCu CN qCN zCu CN log Ks1.5 2Ž . Ž . Ž .3 4

The Raman spectra obtained for the Ni–CN–H O2

system are presented in Fig. 2. Although the forma-
Ž .3ytion of Ni CN in solutions containing excess5

w xcyanide has been suggested previously 15 , the peaks
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Fig. 1. Raman spectra of aqueous cuprous cyanide as a function of the free cyanide concentration.

at 2146 and 2138 cmy1 in Fig. 2 are assigned to the
Ž .2yNi CN complex only. According to Terzis et al.4

w x Ž .14 the pentacyanonickelate II complex is observed
Ž .only in concentrated cyanide solutions 7.8 M .

However, even in the extreme conditions used by
w x Ž .2yTerzis et al. 14 the total conversion of Ni CN to4

Ž .3yNi CN was not observed. Consequently, the ab-5
Ž .3ysence of peaks attributed to Ni CN was expected5

in the current work because of the experimental

Žconditions used 250 mgrL and 1000 mgrL free
.cyanide .

The Raman spectra obtained for the Imac HP555s
resin loaded with copper and nickel cyano-com-
plexes are presented in Fig. 3. The Imac HP555s
resin contains triethylammonium functional groups
attached to a polystyrene–divinylbenzene matrix. It
has been established previously that this resin has a
high affinity for cyano-complexes with low charge

Fig. 2. Raman spectra of aqueous nickel cyanide containing 250 and 1000 mgrL free cyanide, respectively. Raman spectrum of cyanide
Ž . y1solution as KCN showed peaks in the 2070–2090 cm range.
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Fig. 3. Raman spectra for copper and nickel cyanides sorbed on the Imac HP555s resin. The peaks at 2094 and 2108 cmy1 are related to
copper and the peak at 2137 cmy1 corresponds to the sorbed nickel cyano-complex. Resin loadings: 12.3 mgCurmL resin and 16.3
mgNirmL resin for 50 mgrL CNy solution; 11.4 mgCurmL resin and 15.3 mgNirmL resin for 200 mgrL CNy solution.

Ž .y w x Ž .2y Ž .2ysuch as Au CN 16 , Zn CN and Ni CN2 4 4

compared to the cyano-complexes of copper and iron
w x7,17,18 . This sorption phenomenon was attributed
to the steric hindrance of the triethylammonium

w xfunctional group 7,18 .
w xA previous investigation by Leao et al. 7,17˜

used both batch and column experiments to study the
sorption behaviour of Imac HP555s. It was observed

w xby Leao et al. 7,17 that for a solution containing a˜
high concentration of copper and minor amounts of
nickel and iron cyano-complexes, the Imac HP555s
resin exhibited a high affinity for the nickel cyano-
complex while iron was rejected by the resin. Copper
presented an intermediate behaviour. In particular for
the batch experiments, which involved contacting 1 g
of resin with 100 mL of a solution containing 500
mgrL Cu, 50 mgrL Ni and 15 mgrL Fe, Leao and˜

w xCiminelli 7 observed the loading of nickel and iron
to be 99% and 6%, respectively. Copper exhibited an
intermediate level of sorption with 63% being ex-
tracted from the solution. The behaviour of copper
during sorption was credited to the formation of both

Ž .2y Ž .3yCu CN and Cu CN in solution. Conse-3 4

quently, for the experimental conditions used in the
w xstudy by Leao and Ciminelli 7 copper was not˜

completely rejected nor did the complex have a
strong affinity for the resin. In the present work,
Raman spectroscopy is used to investigate further the

effect of metal cyanide speciation on the selectivity
of ion exchange resins.

The Raman spectra presented in Fig. 3 clearly
elucidate the speciation of copper and nickel cyano-
complexes sorbed on the Imac HP555s resin. As
shown previously in Fig. 1, a copper cyanide solu-
tion containing a concentration of either 250 or 1000

ŽmgrL cyanide this corresponds to the same CNrCu
molar ratio used during the sorption of the metals on

.the resin exhibits Raman peaks that are characteris-
Ž .2y Ž .3ytic of both Cu CN and Cu CN complexes.3 4

Furthermore, the distribution of the copper cyanide
complexes in solution was dependent upon the con-
centration of free cyanide. Fig. 2 also shows that

Ž .2ynickel forms only the Ni CN complex in solu-4

tions containing a concentration of 250 or 1000
mgrL free cyanide, respectively.

Comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 1 it can be seen that
the weak asymmetric vibrational stretch at 2078

y1 Ž .3ycm , assigned previously to the Cu CN , com-4

plex is not observed in the Raman spectra of the
loaded resin. This result suggests that the Imac

Ž .2yHP555s resin has a strong affinity for the Cu CN 3

complex. The peaks at 2108 and 2094 cmy1 in Fig.
3 are assigned to the strong and weak stretching

Ž .2ymodes of vibration of the Cu CN complex, re-3
Ž .3yspectively. As the polarised peak of Cu CN oc-4

curs at the same Raman shift of the depolarised
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Ž . Ž .2y y1weak peak of Cu CN , the peak at 2094 cm3

alone cannot be used to identify the tetra-
cyanocuprite complex. Fig. 3 shows clearly that the
Imac HP555s resin has a strong affinity for the

Ž .2yCu CN complex, despite a distribution of both3
Ž .2y Ž .3y Ž .Cu CN and Cu CN in solution Fig. 1 . The3 4

polystyrene–divinylbenzene matrix of Imac HP555s
leads to the resin having a predominantly hydropho-
bic character. This hydrophobic character, combined
with the steric hindrance associated with the trieth-
ylammonium functional group explains the strong

Ž .2yaffinity of the resin for Cu CN .3
w xJones and Penneman 19 have observed this sorp-

tion phenomenon previously for the silver cyanide
system. Using infrared spectroscopy, Jones and Pen-

w xneman 19 observed the formation of three different
silver cyanide complexes in solution as the concen-

Ž .ytration of free cyanide was increased, viz. Ag CN ,2
Ž .2y Ž .3yAg CN and Ag CN . However, regardless of3 4

the concentration of free cyanide in solution, it was
Ž .yobserved using infrared that only Ag CN loaded2

onto the Dowex A-1 resin. Other peaks were ob-
served in the infrared spectrum, however, these were

Ž .y2 Ž .y3unable to be assigned to Ag CN or Ag CN .3 4

Although the peak associated with the formation
Ž .yof Cu CN in solution is not observed in Fig. 1, it2

is possible that this complex may be sorbed onto
Imac HP555s due to the high affinity that this resin
has for cyano-complexes with low charge. From
Table 1 it can be seen that the Raman peak for the

Ž .y y1Cu CN complex is located at 2137 cm . This2
Ž .ymeans that the possible sorption of Cu CN on the2

Imac HP555s resin cannot be determined from Fig. 3
Ž .ybecause the Cu CN peak overlaps with the peak2

Ž .2y Žassigned to the vibrational stretch of Ni CN Ta-4
.ble 1 . In an attempt to determine whether the

Ž .yCu CN complex does load onto the Imac HP555s2

resin, a separate sorption experiment was performed
which loaded only copper cyanide species onto the
resin. Although the Raman spectrum is not shown,

Ž .ythe characteristic peak for Cu CN was not ob-2

served on the Imac HP555s resin loaded only with
copper cyanide. Therefore, provided that nickel
cyanide does not affect the speciation of copper

Ž .ysorbed onto the resin, it can be inferred that Cu CN 2

does not load onto the Imac HP555s resin.
The Raman peaks assigned to nickel cyanide indi-

cate that the loading of this metal on Imac HP555s

occurs without change in its coordination. The only
nickel species observed in solution and also on the

Ž .2yresin is the Ni CN complex. It is noteworthy that4

the slight shift in the position of the peak assigned to
Ž .2yNi CN in Fig. 3 compared with Fig. 1 can be4

attributed to the interaction of the nickel complex
w xwith the resin. Jones and Penneman 19 observed

that the loading of the aurocyanide species onto
resins occurs without any change of the gold–cyanide
speciation. In aqueous solutions, gold forms only the

Ž .yAu CN complex regardless of the amount of2

cyanide present in the solution or in the resin. Fur-
w x w xthermore, Vernon et al. 20 and Fawell et al. 21

observed no speciation changes during the loading of
copper, nickel and gold cyano-complexes on the

w xIRA400 resin. Riveros and Cooper 22 also ob-
served no change in the speciation of iron during
sorption. In summary, the above-mentioned work has
shown that the nature of the sorbed species is depen-
dent upon the chemical structure of the resin as well
as the chemistry of the sorption solution.

As shown by Figs. 4 and 5, the equilibrium
sorption of copper and nickel on the Imac HP555s
resin is predicted satisfactorily using the mathemati-
cal model described. As indicated by Table 2, a
unimodal Normal distribution was used to describe
the heterogeneity of the resin surface experienced by
copper and also nickel. A recent study by Lukey et

w xal. 10 modelled the loading of copper and gold on a
series of polystyrene-based resins using a bimodal
Normal distribution for copper and unimodal Normal
distribution for gold. It was reasoned by Lukey et al.
w x10 that a bimodal distribution for copper was re-
quired due to the significant sorption of both

Ž .2y Ž .3yCu CN and Cu CN on the resins studied. As3 4

stated previously, the Imac HP555s resin used in the
current work is highly selective for complexes with a
low charge. In particular, it was established using
Raman spectroscopy that the resin sorbs predomi-

Ž .2y Ž .nantly the Cu CN complex Fig. 3 despite the3
Ž .2y Ž .3yfact that both Cu CN and Cu CN exist in3 4

solution for the experimental conditions used in this
Ž .work Fig. 1 . It was noted that due to the overlap-

ping Raman peaks of the weak asymmetric stretch of
Ž .2yCu CN with the strong symmetric vibrational3

Ž .3ystretch of Cu CN it was not possible to conclude4
Ž .2ybeyond doubt that only the Cu CN sorbed onto3

the resin. However, the fact that a unimodal Normal
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Fig. 4. A comparison between predicted and experimental copper and nickel loading on the Imac HP555s resin. Initial cyanide
concentration: 50 mgrL.

distribution more accurately describes the sorption of
copper on Imac HP555s supports the contention that

Ž .2yonly the Cu CN sorbs onto the resin.3

As an approximation, the equivalent fraction of
copper in solution was calculated using a charge of
2.5. This was necessary because it is not possible to
determine the ratio of both copper cyanide species in
solution. Although the nickel cyano-complex is

Ž .2ysquare planar and the Cu CN complex is trigonal3

planar, no improvement in the fit of the model was
observed by limiting the surface area available for

Ž .the sorption of copper or nickel Table 2 . This
implies that although the copper and nickel com-
plexes have different geometries, no selective sorp-
tion of either complex takes place on the Imac
HP555s resin. This means that the same sorption

sites are available for both complexes. In this regard
the most important factor is the electrical charge of

Ž .2ythe complex. Due to the double charges of Cu CN 3
Ž .2yand Ni CN at least two functional groups must4

be in close enough proximity for sorption to take
Ž .3yplace. This is a further reason why Cu CN does4

not load onto the Imac HP555s resin, because this
would require at least three triethyl groups to be in
close proximity for sorption to occur. This is made
difficult due to the steric effects associated with the

Ž .3ytriethyl functional group. In addition, the Cu CN 4

complex is labile and so readily converts to the more
Ž Ž ..stable tricyanocuprite complex Eq. 2 .

It can also be seen from Table 2 that the mean
sorption energies of copper and nickel are only
slightly different and these values are not signifi-

Fig. 5. A comparison between predicted and experimental copper and nickel loading on the Imac HP555s resin. Initial cyanide
concentration: 200 mgrL.
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Table 2
Parameters used for the modelling of copper and nickel sorption
on Imac HP555s resin containing triethylammonium functional
groups

Surface Solvent 50 mgrL 200 mgrL

Nickel Copper Nickel Copper

Energy – Normal Normal Normal Normal
distribution
Mean – 1 1 1 1
Standard – 0.05 0.1 0.03 0.1
deviation
Selective 100 100 100 100

Ž .sorption %

Species
Mean sorption 0 y17.97 y15.83 y18.24 y15.99
energy
Interaction 0 0 0 0 0
energies

cantly changed whether the concentration of free
cyanide used during the sorption experiments was 50
or 200 mgrL. As expected, a less negative value for
the mean sorption energy for copper is observed.
This is due to the physico-chemical features of the
sorbent i.e. the highly hydrophobic character due to
the polystyrene–divinylbenzene matrix and also steric
effects attributed to the triethylammonium functional
groups. The substantially negative values of the sorp-
tion energies also represent the high affinity of the
resin for both species relative to the solvent. This is
to be expected due to the highly polarised metal-to-
cyanide bonds associated with metal cyanide com-
plexes. This also means that a high proportion of the
surface area available for sorption is covered by both
copper and nickel complexes.

Upon modelling the equilibrium sorption of gold
and copper onto an experimental resin containing
tripropylammonium functional groups, Lukey et al.
w x10 observed that the resin had a higher affinity for
the tricyanocuprite complex than for the tetracyan-
cuprite species. This phenomenon was attributed to
the presence of the long alkyl chain of the tripropy-
lammonium functional group. This also resulted in
the resin having a lower strong base capacity com-
pared with a resin containing trimethylammonium
groups. It was proposed in the study by Lukey et al.
w x10 that the tripropylammonium groups increase the
hydrophobicity of the resin and thereby enhance the

affinity of the resin for complexes of a low charge.
This corresponded to a decrease in the mean sorption
energy for copper compared with the other resins

w xstudied. Lukey et al. 10 also observed a better
model fit when the area available for the sorption of
copper was decreased to 92%. This was reasoned to
be due to steric hindrance caused by the long alkyl
chain of the tripropylammonium functional group.
As discussed previously, a restriction in the area
available for the sorption of copper did not improve
the fit of the model in the present work. However, it
is important to note that the Imac HP555s resin
contains triethylammonium groups. Therefore, due to
the shorter alkyl chain length and the higher strong
base capacity of the Imac HP555s resin compared
with the tripropylammonium resin, the selective
sorption of copper is not expected. In addition, in the
current work the copper and nickel cyanide system is
investigated. As shown by Fig. 3, the predominant
complexes sorbed onto the Imac HP555s resin are

Ž .2y Ž .2yCu CN and Ni CN . Both of these complexes3 4

are planar in geometry and have the same charge.
Consequently, it would be expected that the resin
surface available for sorption of both complexes
would be the same.

As mentioned previously, the Amberlite IRA958
resin has trimethylammonium functional groups at-
tached to a polyacrylic matrix. The presence of C5O
groups in the matrix allows the formation of hydro-
gen bridges with water molecules. This leads to a
higher hydration of the resin, represented by its

w xwater content 7,18 . This results in polyacrylic-based
resins having a more hydrophilic character compared
with polystyrene resins. Consequently, the Amberlite
IRA958 resin has a high affinity for highly charged

Ž .4y Ž .3ycomplexes such as Fe CN and Cu CN com-6 4

pared with polystyrene-based resins. Due to the high
charges of these complexes, they have a higher
hydration level than cyano-complexes with low va-
lence. As a result, they exhibit a high affinity for
hydrophilic resins such as Amberlite IRA958.

The Raman spectra obtained for the Amberlite
IRA958 resin loaded with copper and nickel are
presented in Fig. 6. The presence of three substantial
peaks in the 2070–2110 cmy1 region indicates that

Ž .2y Ž .3yCu CN and Cu CN sorb onto the Amberlite3 4

IRA958 resin. It should be noted that there is a shift
Ž .3yin the position of the peaks for the sorbed Cu CN 4
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Fig. 6. Raman spectra of copper and nickel cyanides loading on the Amberlite IRA958 resin. The peaks at 2071, 2090, and 2108 cmy1 are
related to copper and the peak at 2146 cmy1 corresponds to nickel cyano-complex. Resin loadings: 7.3 mgCurmL resin and 10.0
mgNirmL resin for 50 mgrL CNy solution; 7.5 mgCurmL resin and 9.3 mgNirmL resin for 200 mgrL CNy solution.

Ž .3ycomplex. In aqueous solution the Cu CN com-4
y1 Ž .plex exhibits peaks at 2078 and 2094 cm Fig. 1 .

The peaks for the sorbed complex are located at
y1 Ž .2071 and 2091 cm Fig. 6 . The shift in the

position of these peaks is attributed to the interaction
Ž .3ybetween the labile Cu CN complex and the poly-4

acrylic resin matrix. The slight shift in these peaks to
lower Raman values was also observed when Am-
berlite IRA958 was loaded with copper cyanide only.
Consequently, this phenomenon is not due to the

Ž .sorption of nickel cyanide on the resin Fig. 6 . It is
w xnoteworthy that Coleman et al. 23 also observed a

shift in the position of the absorption peaks for
copper cyano-complexes sorbed on the quaternary
ammonium resin, Dowex 1-X10.

Ž .3yIt was discussed previously that the Cu CN 4

complex is the predominant species in solution when
Žthe free cyanide concentration is 1000 mgrL Fig.

.1 . This is because the relative intensity of the peak
y1Ž Ž .3y.observed at 2078 cm characteristic of Cu CN 4

in Fig. 1 is greater than the relative intensity of the
y1 Ž Ž .2y.peak at 2108 cm characteristic of Cu CN .3

The relative distribution of copper cyanide species
sorbed on Amberlite IRA958 can be obtained by
comparing the relative intensities of Raman peaks

Ž .assigned to each copper complex Fig. 6 . It is
shown by Fig. 6 that the Amberlite IRA958 resin

Ž .2y Ž .3yloaded both Cu CN and Cu CN when the3 4

sorption solution had a free cyanide concentration of
Ž .2yapproximately 50 mgrL. The loading of Cu CN 3

is prominent in view of the intense peak at 2108
cmy1. The overlapping of shifted peaks at 2091
cmy1 makes it difficult to quantify the loading of

Ž .3y y1Cu CN , but the shifted peak at 2071 cm indi-4
Ž .3ycates that some Cu CN is indeed present. At a4

free cyanide concentration of 200 mgrL the shifted
y1 Ž Ž .3y.peak at 2071 cm Cu CN is more dominant4

than at a lower cyanide concentration, and the shifted
overlapping peak at 2091 cmy1 becomes more sig-

y1 Žnificant relative to the peak at 2108 cm 2108
y1 . Ž .3ycm . This suggests that Cu CN is present in4

Ž .2yrelatively higher concentrations than Cu CN at3

these higher cyanide concentrations. It is important
to note that the ion exchange resins studied do not
possess a high affinity for free cyanide. These results
are expected because it is shown by Fig. 1 that for
the experiments at 1000 mgrL CNy the concentra-

Ž .2ytion of Cu CN in solution is lower than at 2503

mgrL—the relative intensity of the peak at 2108
y1 Ž Ž Ž .2y.cm characteristic of Cu CN is lower. Con-3

versely, at 1000 mgrL cyanide the concentration of
Ž .3yCu CN species in solution is higher than at the4

lower cyanide concentration.
The parameters used to model the equilibrium

sorption of copper and nickel cyano-complexes on
the polyacrylic resin, Amberlite IRA958, are pre-
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Table 3
Parameters used to model the equilibrium sorption of copper and nickel onto the Amberlite IRA958 resin, which contains trimethyl-
ammonium functional groups

Surface Solvent 50 mgrL 200 mgrL

Nickel Copper Nickel Copper

Energy distribution – Normal Normal Normal Normal Normal Normal
Distribution fraction – – 0.42 0.58 – 0.35 0.65
Mean – 1 0.8 1 1 0.8 1
Standard deviation – 0.05 0.05 0.2 0.05 0.05 0.2

Ž .Selective sorption % 100 100 100 100

Species
Mean sorption energy 0 y19.40 y21.28 y19.87 y22.31
Interaction energy 0 0 0 0 0

sented in Table 3. As shown by Figs. 7 and 8, the
sorption of both metals on the resin has been mod-
elled successfully. It can be seen from Table 3 that
the mean sorption energy for copper is slightly more
negative than that for nickel. In addition, the values
of these parameters did not change significantly with
an increase in the free cyanide concentration from 50
to 200 mgrL.

Ž .2yAs indicated by Figs. 1 and 6, the Ni CN 4

complex is the only nickel species present in solution
and also sorbed onto the resin. For this reason, a
unimodal Normal distribution is used to describe the
surface heterogeneity of the resin experienced by the
nickel cyanide complex. It can also be seen from
Fig. 6 that both copper complexes sorb onto the
Amberlite IRA958 resin. Consequently, a bimodal

Normal distribution has been used to describe the
surface heterogeneity experienced by the copper
cyanide complexes. As shown by Table 3, a distribu-

Žtion fraction of 0.42 and 0.35 for 50 and 200 mgrL
.cyanide, respectively is used to specify the bimodal

Normal distribution. The latter value corresponds to
Ž .3y Ža higher proportion of Cu CN on the resin Fig.4

. w x6 . According to Lukey et al. 10,11 the mean
sorption energy parameter is related to the electrical
interaction between the ion exchange resin and the
sorbed metal cyanide complex. Therefore, from clas-
sical ion exchange theory this means that a more
highly charged species would have a greater affinity
for the resin. In the model, this increased affinity for
the resin corresponds to a more negative mean sorp-
tion energy.

Fig. 7. A comparison between predicted and experimental copper and nickel loading on the Amberlite IRA958 resin. Initial cyanide
concentration: 50 mgrL.
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Fig. 8. A comparison between predicted and experimental copper and nickel loading on the Amberlite IRA958 resin. Initial cyanide
concentration: 200 mgrL.

From Table 3 it can be seen that the mean sorp-
tion energy of copper is slightly more negative than
that of nickel. This is attributed to the presence of

Ž .2y Ž .3yboth Cu CN and Cu CN on the resin. As the3 4
Ž .3yCu CN complex has a more negative charge than4

Ž .2ythe Ni CN complex, a more negative sorption4

energy is expected. Limiting the surface area avail-
able for the sorption of either copper or nickel did
not improve the fit of the model to the sorption data.
However, selective sorption of either copper or nickel
is not expected to take place in the Amberlite IRA958
system because this resin is hydrophilic and contains
trimethylammonium groups. As a consequence, the
affinity of the resin for copper or nickel cyanide
complexes is not affected by their geometry or extent
of co-ordination.

Comparing the mean sorption energies of copper
Žand nickel for the two resins studied Tables 2 and

.3 , it can be seen that these values are more negative
for the Amberlite IRA958 resin than the Imac HP555s
resin. Although the concentration of exchange groups
Ž .the strong base capacity is higher for the Amberlite
IRA958 resin compared with Imac HP555s, this
alone does not account for the differences in sorption
energy. Of more importance is the difference in resin
matrix and also functional group on each of the two
resins. As expected, the model indicates that the
energy associated with the sorption of copper and

Žnickel onto Amberlite IRA958 is more negative i.e.

.stronger sorption than for Imac HP555s. This is
because Amberlite IRA958 has a greater hydrophilic-
ity due to its polyacrylic matrix compared with the
polystyrene-based Imac HP555s. The difference in
the resin functional groups has also been shown to
affect the mean sorption energies.

The results of the present work show that both
resins can be used for the sorption of the cyano-com-
plex of nickel, while the Imac HP555s resin is more
suitable for the loading of copper in solutions where

Ž .2yCu CN is the predominant species. However, the3

successful elution of metals from each of these resins
is an important consideration. Most of the proposed
elution procedures are based on the acidification of
the resin in an AVR-like procedure. While nickel
cyanide can be directly decomposed to Ni2q and
free cyanide, the acidification of resins that contain a
high concentration of copper cannot be carried out
unless sufficient acid or a complexing agent is ap-
plied. This is necessary because in the case of direct
acidification, copper decomposes to the very stable
CuCN precipitate. The decomposition reaction is
accompanied by the liberation of HCN:

1yn qCu CN q ny1 H zCuCNq ny1 HCNŽ . Ž . Ž .n

3Ž .
The CuCN precipitate could lead to the poisoning

of the ion exchange resin. Thiourea is capable of
replacing the cyanide ligand in the complex, thereby
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producing a cationic species that does not load onto
the resin. It has been shown previously that an

Ž .acidified H SO thiourea solution is able to elute2 4

more than 90% of copper and nickel loaded onto
Imac HP555s as well as a resin with the same

w xpolyacrylic matrix as Amberlite IRA958 17 .
As discussed above, the sorption of cyano-com-

plexes onto ion exchange resins relies on the chemi-
cal features of both the complex and the resin. If the
metal can form more than one complex the resin
may have a higher affinity for one of these com-
plexes. The present study has shown that the factors
which affect the affinity of the resin for metal cyanide
complexes include: the charge of complex, hy-
drophobicrhydrophilic character of the resin, type of
matrix, and also steric effects such as the alkyl chain
length of the functional group.

The affinity of the Dowex A1 resin for the
Ž .y w xAg CN complex in the Ag–CN system 19 , the2

w xprecipitation of AuCN in a polydiallylamine 20,21
and the results of the present work show a change in
the nature of the species upon sorption onto a resin.
On the other hand, it was also shown that there is no
change in the speciation of copper or nickel during

w xsorption onto the polydiallylamine resin 20,21 . It
was also shown in the present study that the specia-
tion of nickel was the same in solution and on the
sorbent. These results indicate that the mechanisms
of sorption are specific for each system under con-
sideration. The generalisation of sorption studies to
broader environments should be carried out consider-
ing the differences in the nature of the solutions and
the resins used during these studies. The sorption
behaviour of copper and nickel on the Imac HP555s
and IRA 958 resins is dependent upon the hydropho-
bic nature of the ions and the resins themselves. The
type of functional group on the resin is also an
important consideration, because it is has been shown
in the current work that the triethylammonium func-
tional group increases the steric hindrance in the
system.

5. Conclusions

Raman spectroscopy has been used to determine
the metal cyanide speciation in solution and also

sorbed onto two different ion exchange resins. It has
been established that the Imac HP555s resin loads
Ž .2y Ž .2yNi CN and Cu CN . However, the sorption of4 3
Ž .3yCu CN on the Imac HP555s resin was not ob-4

served. It is proposed that the predominant sorption
Ž .2yof Cu CN onto the Imac HP555s resin is due to3

the sterically bulky triethylammonium group and
also the hydrophobic polystyrene–divinylbenzene
matrix. Conversely, the Amberlite IRA958 resin

Ž .2y Ž .2yloads Ni CN as well as both Cu CN and4 3
Ž .3yCu CN complexes. It is proposed that the sorp-4

tion of the cuprous tetracyano complex is due to the
hydrophilic nature of the polyacrylic matrix and also
the greater concentration of exchange groups on
Amberlite IRA958 compared to the Imac HP555s
resin.

The equilibrium sorption behaviour of copper and
nickel cyano-complexes on the Imac HP555s resin
and the Amberlite IRA958 resin has been success-
fully described using a mathematical model based on
statistical thermodynamic principles. The advantage
of this modelling approach over models proposed
previously is that it uses parameters that have a
fundamental meaning. In particular, the Raman spec-
troscopic results regarding metal cyanide speciation
have been used to provide estimates of parameter
values in the model. It has been found for the Imac

Ž .HP555s resin polystyrene–divinylbenzene matrix
that nickel has a slightly more negative sorption
energy than copper. In contrast, it has been found for

Ž .Amberlite IRA 958 polyacrylic matrix that copper
has a slightly more negative sorption energy than
nickel.

It was found for both resins that the concentration
Ž .of free cyanide either 50 or 200 mgrL during

sorption did not affect the model parameters signifi-
cantly. The results of the present study show that the
Amberlite IRA958 resin can be used for the sorption
of copper and nickel cyanide complexes, while the
Imac HP555s resin is not recommended for the
recycling of cyanide from solutions containing a
high CNrCu ratio. For the first time, the equilibrium
sorption behaviour of copper and nickel on both
resins studied has been successfully described. By
combining Raman spectroscopy and a probabilistic
model a greater understanding of the equilibrium
sorption of both metals onto ion exchange resins has
been achieved.
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